Abstract-Krill herd algorith m (KHA) is a novel nature inspired (NI) optimization technique that mimics the herding behavior of krill, which is a kind of fish found in nature. The mathematical model of KHA is based on three phenomena observed in the behavior of a herd of krills, which are, mo ment induced by other krill, fo raging motion and random physical d iffusion. These three key features of the algorith m provide a good balance between global and local search capability, which makes the algorith m very powerfu l. The objective is to minimize the distance of each krill fro m the food source and also from the point of highest density of the herd, which helps in convergence of population around the food source. Improvisation has been made by introducing neighborhood distance concept along with genetic reproduction mechanism in basic KH A lgorith m. KHA with mutation and crossover is called as (KHAM C) and KHA with neighborhood distance concept is referred here as (KHAMCD). This paper compares the performance of the KHA with its two imp roved variants KHAMC and KHAM CD. The performance of the three algorithms is compared on eight benchmark functions and also on two real world economic load dispatch (ELD) problems of power system. Results are also compared with recently reported methods to establish robustness, validity and superiority of the KHA and its variant algorithms. Index Terms-Krill Herd A lgorith m (KHA), mutation and crossover, neighborhood distance concept, unimodal function, multimodal function, economic load dispatch.
I. INTRODUCTION
Optimization is basically a spontaneous process that plays an important role in real world applicat ion. Its objective is to compute a set of variables that either minimize or maximize the objectives function within given constraints. For solution of a g iven model or an objective function, there is a need of efficient optimization techniques which can either be conventional (determin istic) or have a stochastic, evolutionary approach. Conventional techniques include nonlinear programming, linear p rogramming, quadratic programming, Newton's method etc. Determin istic approaches generally require an in itial guess which has a vital impact on the final solution. Considering pract ical utility of optimization there is need of robust and efficient algorithms which are free from this limitation.
Generally the pract ical problems are much co mplex and also have many constraints which cannot be solved by conventional approaches. On the other hand, nature inspired methods which are basically population based stochastic search techniques often provides quick and reasonable solution; though a careful tuning of parameters is required to prevent solution from getting trapped in local minima. In the recent years various population based evolutionary techniques have been developed for solution of problems related to real world application.
Among evolutionary algorith ms genetic algorithm (GA) is probably the most popular algorith m based on Darwin ian evolution concept proposed by Holland in 1992 [1] . Simp le concepts are involved in it and involvement of stochastic operators may be the key point for popularity of this algorith m. After GA various nature inspired algorith ms have been proposed such as Particle Swarm Optimization(PSO) [7] , Ant Colony Optimization(ACO) [8] , Harmony Search Algorith m (HSA ) [9] , Artificial Bee Colony Algorithm(ABC) [15] , Gravitational Search Algorith m(GSA) [16] etc, wh ich may be based on natural concepts of evolution, co llect ive behavior, ecology or physical science listed in Table 1 . Each algorith m has its own advantage. But the key points associated with evolutionary algorith ms wh ich make them popular for solution of comp lex constrained problem in co mparison to conventional approach are depicted in Table 2 . In fact there is no optimizat ion technique has been developed that can capable to solve all types of optimizat ion problems [27] . A co mparat ive study of NI algorithms fo r unimodal and mult imodal optimization problem is presented in ref. [55] .
Among NI algorith ms krill herd algorithm (KHA) is novel optimization techniques that inspired by herding behavior of krill herd. KHA imp lemented to solve different types of real world optimization prob lems either by hybridizing with other evolutionary algorith m to improve the basic KHA or by adding some mathemat ical concept [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . Variant of KHA proposed till date is depicted in Fig. 1 . In this paper KHA with neighborhood distance concept is proposed and their performances were analyzed using benchmark functions and practical complex constrained problems related to economic load dispatch (ELD) of power system. This paper organ ized as below: section I deals with in t rodu ct ion to o pt imizat io n tech n iq ues , s ect io n II p resents krill h erd alg o rit h m and its variants . [17] 1983 Simulated Annealing [5] 2011 Cuckoo Search Algorithm [18] 1989 T abu Search [6] 2012 Krill Herd Algorithm [19] 1995 Particle Swarm Optimization [7] 2013 Social Spider optimization [20] 1996 Ant Colony Optimization [8] 2013 Backtracking Search Algorithm [21] 2001 Harmony Search Algorithm [9] 2014 Grey Wolf Optimization [22] 2002 Estimation of Distribution Algorithm [10] 2014 Symbiotic organism Search Algorithm [23] 2002 Bacterial Foraging Algorithm [11] 2015 Lion Optimization Algorithm [24] 2005 Honey Bee Mating Optimization Algorithm [12] 2015 Stochastic fractal Search [25] 2007 Intelligent Water Drops [13] 
II. KRILL HERD ALGORITHM AND IT S MODULES
Krill is a species of fish which are generally found in oceans. Based on the breeding mechanism, they have the ability to form large swarm population. KHA mimics the collective behavior of krill swarm considering their selfposition as well as their position in group. During optimization the global optima solution refers the minimu m distance of a krill indiv idual fro m highest density food source whereas individual krill t ry to migrate near the best solution.
A. Lagrangian model of Krill Herd Algorithm (KHA)
The fitness function combines position of individual krill fro m food source and density of krill around the food source. The movement of each krill in two dimensional search spaces can be evaluated on the basis of movement of other krill, foraging activity and the physical diffusion process.
1) Motion induced by other krill individual
Maintaining high density is essential to get optimal solution in KHA because the fitness function highly influenced by density of krill in search space. The direction of krill movement is computed on the basis of local swarm density, target swarm density and repulsive swarm density as it highly influenced by neighboring krill. Considering all effects simultaneously velocity of movement for i th krill can be expressed as [19, 46] : ff are the worst and best fitness among krill swarm and nb is the total number of neighbor. Selection of neighbor is based on the distance senesced (ds) by each krill, it is defined as:
Where N is the number of krill (population size) and K i , K k are the position of i th and k th of krill respectively. 
2) Foraging motion

Movement
3) Diffusion
The diffusion of the krill indiv idual is considered to be a random in nature and it is incorporated to enhance the population diversity. The diffusion speed can be expressed as:
v is the maximu m diffusion speed and  is the random directional vector uniformly distributed between (-1, 1) [19] .
4) Position Update mechanism
During optimizat ion process krill regularly changes their position in search space guided by motion induced by other krill indiv idual, fo raging motion and diffusion. All motion wo rk simu ltaneously and makes algorith m more powerful. Position Update mechanism of i th krill can be expressed as [19, 46] Also, in order to boost the explorat ion as well as exploitation capacity of KHA, Crossover and mutation operator as in differential evolution has been introduced here.
B. KrillHerd Algorithm with Mutation and Crossover (KHAMC)
1) Crossover operator
Krill individual position is updated on the basis of crossover probability. Updating procedure of the j th components of the i th krill may be described as:
where r = 1,2,3…..N (7)
The crossover probability decreases as fitness increases, for global best solution Cr = 0.
2)
Mutation operator
W it h th e help o f mu t at ion p rob ab ilit y (P m ) t h e Linear decreasing step [38] Binary krill herd [37] Fuzzy krill herd [36] Biogeogra phy based krill herd [35] Stud krill herd [34] Chaotic T heory [32, 33] Adaptive channel equalizer [31] Clustering Approach [30] Oppositio n based learning [29] Krill 
C. KrillHerd Algorithm with Neighborhood Distance Concept (KHAMC)
In order to improve the computational time, neighboring distance concept has been added here. Here distance of individual krill fro m their neighboring krill ( o i dis , ) can be computed as:
The distances so obtained are arranged in an ascending order and their respective index positions are computed. Now shorted top twenty five percent of the actual population used for computing motion induced by other krill individual and then for local swarm density calculation. This process helps to further imp rove the exploitation capability of KHAMC.
To analyze the performance o f KHAM CD, it is tested on unimodal / mu ltimodal bench mark functions along with two real world optimizat ion problem of power system.
III. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
All experiments were conducted on a PC with 1.80 GHz Intel i5 processor and 4.00 GB RAM. Our implementation was compiled using MATLAB. Implementation procedure of proposed algorithm for solution of problem is depicted in Fig.2 . In order to examine the performance KHAMCD, it is tested on eight benchmark functions [39] as in Table 3 . Further its applicability and valid ity is investigated using two complex constrained real world optimization problems of economic load dispatch. Co mparison of results made with recent reported method to show superiority of algorithm.
A. Parameter setup
Simu lation analysis were carried out with foraging speed ( v f ) = 0.02, the maximu m induced speed ( v max ) = 0.01, crossover probability (Cr) = 0.9, probability of mutation (P m ) = 0.6. The inertia weights (ω) are set at 0.9 at the beginning whereas 0.1 at the end and the constant 
B. Testing of Benchmark Function
All experiment was conducted with population size of 100 over 20 trials. Maximu m iteration 100 is used for benchmark function (f1, f2, f4, f6, f7, f8) and 300 for (f3) and 500 for (f5).The outcome of simu lation of benchmark obtained for KHA, KHAMC and KHAMCD in terms of best fitness, worst fitness, mean fitness, standard deviation (SD) and the co mputational time listed in Table  4 . The results are also compared with different reported results in recent literature as chaotic KHA [32, 33] , fu zzy KHA [36] , and KHA L [38] . Here it is observed that KHAM CD perfo rms better in consistent manner for all problems. 
D. Consistency Analysis
As proposed KHAM CD uses random operators similar to other stochastic search optimization technique and hence in every trial the algorith m converge to slightly different value. Therefore, it is general practice to conduct various trials and statistical analysis is also carried out on benchmark functions as shown in Table 5 . Also it is illustrated using Fig 5 with 
IV. ECONOMIC LOAD DISPATCH PROBLEM
In this section KHAMCD algorith m is used to optimize practical Econo mic Load Dispatch (ELD) problem. ELD is key issue related with power system operation and control with goal is to find out most reliable, efficient and low cost operation of power system that can capable to match required power demand by p roper dispatch of output from co mmitted generators. ELD is comp lex optimization problem with main objective is to minimize the cost function and has to satisfy the operating constraints too. These types of problem have many minima and hence classical method unable to provide global best solution. On the other hand population based stochastic search NI method often provides near global solution is a better choice for solution of these types of problem.
Various optimizat ion techniques as lamda iteration [41] , quadratic programming and GAMS [52] , differential evolution(DE) [43] , teaching learning based optimization(TLBO) [44] , Chemical Reaction Optimization (CRO) [45] , krill herd algorithm(KHA) [46, 53] invasive weed optimization(IW O) [47] , gravitational search (GSA ) [48] , flower pollination algorith m(FPA) [49] , Art ificial Bee Co lony(ABC) [50] , rooted tree optimization(RTO) [51] and hybrid DE with particle swarm optimization (PSO) [52] are successfully applied for solution of ELD problem.A co mprehensive review of NI techniques for solution ELD problem is presented in [40] To validate the performance of proposed KHAMCD it is tested on two standards complex cons traint comparative mediu m and large scale ELD problem as below.
A. ELD formulation as cost function
The objective function corresponding to the power generation cost can be approximated as quadratic function of the active power outputs of committed the generating units. Symbolically, it is represented as:
i=1,2,3,………N a i , b i and c i represents its cost coefficients. Expression for cost function (14) corresponding to i th generating unit, P i is the real power output (MW) and N is the number of online generator used for power dispatched. The cost function with valve point loading effect is co mputed as [48,49: 
Subjected to constrains as
1)
Power balance constraint
The transmission losses occurring in the system can be expressed using B-loss coefficients as [41] :
Operating limit constraint
The generated output of i th generator should lie between specified lower and upper limit.
3) Constraints due to prohibited operating zones
The prohibited operating zones (POZ) are the certain range of output power of a generator, in that rage of operation unnecessary vibration in turbine shaft takes place wh ich may damage the shaft and bearing and hence operation is avoided in such regions. POZ makes the objective function discontinuous, therefore feasible operating zones of power generating unit can be depicted as: 
B. Results and discussion
The applicability and viab ility of the afo rementioned proposed KHAMCD algorith m for practical applicat ions has been tested on two different test cases of ELD problem with population s ize (N) set at 100 and other parameter are similar as in section III.A.
1) Fifteen unit system with POZ and loss
The system contains fifteen thermal generating units. Four power generating unit as 2, 5, 6 and 12 has prohibited operating zones. The fuel cost coefficient data and transmission line loss coefficient are adopted as per [46] . The total load demand on the system is 2630 MW. The optimu m generation schedule obtained by proposed algorith m is presented in Table 6 and the statistical comparison of result is made in Table 7 respectively. The optimu m generation cost obtained by KHAMCD 32548.0031$/hr wh ich is found to be slightly inferior to KH IV [46] , but considering overall statistical evaluation, the performance of KHAMCD is found to be better and 
2) Forty unit nonconvex system
To examine the superior quality of solution and robustness of KHAM CD algorith m a mo re realistic test case with valve point loading effect and transmission line losses is included here. The fuel cost coefficient data and transmission line loss coefficients are adopted from [47] . The power demand for system is 10500MW. Solution in terms o f optimu m generation schedule obtained by simu lation is presented in Table 7I . The statistical performance over twenty trials is tabulated in Table 9 . The best operating cost achieved by the KHAM CD method is 136446.4053$/hr .The co mparison of result has been made with hybrid genetic algorithm with ant colony optimization (GAAPI) [42] , shuffled differential evolution (SDE) [43] , teaching learning based optimization (TLBO) [44] , oppositional real coded chemical reaction optimizat ion (ORCCRO) [45] , krill herd algorith m (KHA) [46] , oppositional invasive weed optimization (OIWO) [47] and most recently reported Opposition-based krill herd algorith m (OKHA) [53] , hybrid PSO DE approach [54] . Here it can be observed that proposed method KHAMCD is able to achieve cheapest generation cost as compared to other reported methods. Smooth and stable convergence characteristic of this system obtained by KHAMCD algorithm for power demand of 10500MW with trans mission loss is shown in Fig 7. Copyright Krill herd algorith m (KHA) belongs to the family of nature inspired stochastic search algorith ms. To imp rove global search capability and convergence characteristics, the basic KHA has been improved by (i) adding crossover and mutation operators (KHAMC) and (ii) by including neighborhood distance concept (KHAMCD). The modified versions of KHA are emp loyed to solve eight unimodal/ mu ltimodal benchmark functions as well as two non-smooth and non-convex ELD problems of power system. The basis KHA was tested on different mathematical benchmark problems and its performance was found to be satisfactory in terms of convergence and consistency. The performance of the algorith m was found to be improved in terms of solution quality by using mutation and crossover operators. When neighborhood distance concept was added, for the same accuracy, the computational time was reduced to around 26 to 30% and exploration and exp loitation level of krill herd is balanced properly. Various trials were conducted with differen t init ial populations and it was found that every time KHAM CD produced accurate results within tolerance band. As compared to recently reported results in literature, the performance o f KHAMCD is found to better in terms of solution quality. Fro m this comparat ive analysis, it can be concluded that the proposed methodology can effect ively be used to solve smooth as well as non-smooth constrained optimization problems.
